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Michael Simon: Police allege he attacked area women last year.Suspect in area rapes enters not guilty plea
By Gabe Joynt Staff Writer
The man accused of a string of sexual assaults in the Cal Poly area fall quarter pleaded not guilty Thursday morning in a San Luis Obispo municipal court.Michael Charles Simon, 23,
was charged Tbesday in the at­tacks, after one of his alleged vic­tims identified him as her as­sailant. Judge Joseph W. Chandler set Simon’s bail at $250,000.Simon has been held in San Luis Obispo County Jail since See ARRAIGNMENT, page 6
Budget team outlines massive cuts to Poly
By Marla R. Van Schuyver Senior Staff Writer
Major budget cuts are on the way for many areas of Cal Poly, members of the President’s Ad­visory Council on Budget Resour­ces and Allocation (PACBRA) warned during a Thursday after­noon meeting.Although no specific plans for instructional programs elimina­tions were discussed, proposed cuts in academic affairs, student affairs, information systems, and business affairs were all outlined during the meeting.And, as Academic Senate Chair Jack Wilson put it: “The picture looks grim.”Proposed budget reductions include tenured faculty layoffs, a 10 percent cut in athletics, dras­tic cutbacks in student services, elimination of student employees in computer labs, and the closure of some campus buildings — in­cluding Crandall Gym and the Natatorium.Reports from Cal Poly’s col­leges were based on plans for 5 percent reductions, but even those reductions may not be as much as needs to be cut. PACBRA members said the col­leges could be facing cuts closer to 7 percent.
With the 5 percent reduction figures, major cuts will happen in almost all the colleges, accord­ing to Vice P resid en t of Academic Affairs Robert Koob.The College of Agriculture will take most of the cuts, Koob warned.“Of all the colleges, who are at the 5 percent level. Agriculture faces the worst scenario for tenure or tenure track faculty layoffs,” he said. “Because all of their flexibility has been taken up in past budget cuts, they have nowhere else to go but to eliminate tenure and tenure track faculty. They may lose up to as many as 10 positions.”Koob said he believed the col­lege will find a way to keep layoffs closer to five positions. But he said there is little op­timism that all positions will be saved.“With a fee increase, and no further state reductions in our budgets, it could be avoided,” Koob said. “But I don’t think that’s going to happen. The governor is probably not through cutting our budgets yet.”The College of Architecture and Environmental Design is close to having to layoff two tenured faculty, Koob said.In the College of Engineering,
layoff notices already went out to two Engineering Technology faculty, Koob said. The elimina­tion of those two positions will most likely be followed by the elimination of two more en­gineering faculty.Liberal Arts is seeing most of its cuts in lecturers," Koob said. But because lecturers sometimes teach as many as 15 units per quarter, those cuts are likely to be felt deep in the departments.“It’s actually going to ag­gravate the departments a little more,” he said. “(Liberal Arts) will spend more for less instruc­tion b^ause lecturers are at the low end of the pay scale.”The cam pus’ c red en tia l program also has three open positions which will not be filled, Koob said.But the picture is not as bad for two colleges.Science and Math will be able to preserve itself by cutting the supply budgets to nothing, Koob said.Business may also avoid the worst. It would take 10 percent reductions before that college would have to layoff any tenured faculty, Koob said.“At the 5 percent level, we’re hoping fee increases would offset See PACBRA, page 6
ASI veterans do battle for Chairman of the Board
By Chris Brandi Staff Writer
Candidates for ASI Chairman of the Board, Phil Eugenio and Raoul Ortiz, will fight it out through their respective campaigns for the next two weeks in prepara­tion for the April 13 and 14 elections.Both candidates have experience with ASI and offer numerous ideas for improving campus relations.
Phil EugenioEugenio is an electronic engineering senior. He cur­rently chairs the Cultural Relations Committee.Eugenio said that among his ideas for improving the function of ASI, the most important would be an attempt to bring ASI down to the students’ level.“I don’t think memy of the students at Cal Poly realize that members of ASI are also students,” Eugenio said.By having such a formal atmosphere at their meet­ings, Eugenio said, many students have been alienated.“I think we need to ease the atmosphere at our meet­ings, because things can get pretty dry,” Eugenio said. “I
^  «
Phil Eugenio Raoul Ortizwould feel more comfortable sitting iti a room wearing shorts, talking one on one. This is where the most progress is made.”Eugenio said that if elected he also plans to make the function of ASI “pro-active.”“Instead of just having our officers report their infor­mation to their respective colleges, we need to go out and get some personal views,” Eugenio said. “I have found that this approach works better, because it’s a lot easier
to sit and talk to someone one on one.”
Raoul OrtizRaoul Ortiz, a political science senior, has been on the ASI Board of Directors for the past year. He currently sits on the Finance Committee, Academic Senate and Special Problems Committee.“Right now, I am really involved with the environ­ment of the students,” Ortiz said.Among his plans for furthering the functions of ASI, Ortiz plans to push a bill that would eliminate the food tax that ASI has put on campus clubs.“It’s absolutely ridiculous that ASI would not be fully supporting our clubs,” Ortiz said. .According to Ortiz, the tax creates a minimal income for ASI, but creates a “moratorium” for campus clubs.Also on Ortiz’s agenda should he be elected are plans to move ASI involvement in a more scholastic direction.“Right now, our councils are operating on pennies. We give millions of dollars in all other directions, but ... scholastics, the one reason we are here, we almost ig­nore. I don’t want to ignore that next year,”Ortiz said.
Thirty-five students file candidacy for ASI Board of Directors
The following students have filed for candicacy in the up­coming ASI Board of Directors election:
College of Architecture 
and Environmental DesignKevin Akins Michael Charbonneau Mark Hales Tbdd Miller
Scott Miners
College of AgricultureDarren Donaway David A  Ferry Josh Gooch Greg Russell Tbm Selfridge
College of BusinessChris Barbera
Karl Hubbell Chris Nakaishi Dan Ryan Michele Schiller Hunt TVimer
College of EngineeringMatthew Adkins Gerald E. Bulden Matt Greenwood Jon Lew
Robert Martin Refugio Mercado Barry Oliver Eric Phelps Bobby Ronsse David Sakamoto
College of Liberal ArtsDonn Casale Holly Hovis Erik Nelson
Mike Rockenstein
College of Science and 
MathTrevor Denny Sean Kirschenstein Sam Osman Kelly Speth Carolyn Wakefield
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Defense rests case abruptly, trial could end next week
Los Angeles. Calif.Defense attorneys stunned a federal court Thursday by abruptly resting their case in the Rodney King beating trial, a move one lawyer said was designed to un­nerve prosecutors.Attorney Harland Braun, who had told Assistant U.S. Attorney Steven Clymer he had 10 witnesses waiting to testify, then called none, said outside court: “I just wanted to keep Clymer up till three in the morning ... they can’t  deal with surprise.”Braun and attorney Paul De Pasquale, who represents former officer Timothy Wind, aborted the defense by resting
“They indicted an innocent man, my client, for strategic reasons, not based on the evidence...! as: sume they are scum and I treat them as scum.”
Defense Attorney Harland Braun______________________________
without calling any further witnesses Thursday morning.The attorney for Officer Laurence Powell rested late Wednesday, canceling his client’s expected testimony.The lawyers denied that they aborted their case because a number of witnesses had backfired on them, most notably a
highway patrol woman who wept on the stand as she recalled the brutality of King’s beating. Braun said the attorneys caucused Tuesday night to determine the next move.Michael P. Stone, the lawyer for Powell, said, “We agreed that the best thing we could do is wind it up quickly.”
Braun, the self-styled gadfly of the defense team, denounced the prosecutors outside court sajdng, “They're bad people, evil people. ... 'They’re overly anal people. They can’t deal with surprise.
“One thing I never forget when I deal with the government is this is a political prosecution,” he said. “'They indicted an innocent .man, my client, for strategic reasons, not based on the evidence ... I as­sume they are scum and I treat them as scum.”
Of Justice Department attorney Barry Kowalski, Braun said: “He’s just like an S.S. officer for the civil rights division.”
N e w s  B r i e f sSixth bombing suspect sought
New York. N.Y.A worldwide search is under way for a sixth suspect in the World Trade Center bombing, an Arab described as a “major player” in the attack.A federal grand jury indicted Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, 25, along with three men already under arrest Wednes­day in the bombing of the twin, 110-story towers.The Iraqi-bom libusef lived in the Jersey City, N J ., building where another suspect lived, investigators said. He is the last alleged local conspirator sought, said an in­vestigator speaking on condition of anonymity.“This is probably the core for New York,” the federal investigator said. “That’s not to say that there won’t be more connected abroad.”The investigator refused to specify Yousefs alleged role in the Feb. 26. bombing that killed six people and in­jured more than 1,000, but described him as a “major player” who knew all the other men charged in the a t­tack.“We believe he has fled the country,” the investigator said. “We’ve been looking for him for quite a long time ”The New York 'Times, citing unidentified sources.
FCC to impose cable price rules 
Washington. P.C.Municipal officials and consumer activists hope that cable TV customers will pay significantly less for basic service under new pricing rules being laid down by the Federal Communications Commission.'The FCC, under orders from Congress, is drafting a schedule of rates that the nation’s 12,000 local cable operators may charge their customers. Congress voted to reinstate price controls last year in the face of con­stituent complaints about soaring cable prices and poor service.The FCC also was voting today on rules for enforc­ing the section of the law that requires programming offered on cable to be available to companies that could compete in the cable company’s market.
reported today that Yousef grew up in Kuwait, the son of Iraqi parents, and worked as a taxi driver in the New York area after apparently entering the United States il­legally.Yousef was charged Wednesday along with 33-year-old
Mahmud Abohalima, Nidal Ayyad, 25, a chemical en­gineer said to have bomb-making know-how; and Mohammed Salameh, 25, a cab driv»T who lived in the same building as Yousef and rented the van that carried the bomb.
Clinton to renew abortion funds
Washington. P.C.In another reversal of Reagan-Bush abortion policies. President Clinton will allow federal funding for interna­tional population control groups that provide or pay for abortions, administration officials say.'Two State Department officials said Wednesday that the administration’s fiscal 1994 budget would include money for the International Planned Parenthood Federa­tion, whose activities abroad include distribution of con­traceptives and abortion counseling.'The officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the administration also was likely to certify the United Nations Fund for Population Activities for U.S. support.'Die Reagan and Bush administrations opposed fund­ing to the U.N. group, citing its work in China, where government population control efforts include coerced abortions.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Secret
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Absolutely.
If you're planning on going to Graduate School or Law School, no one prepares you for the Graduate Record Exams or 
Law School Admissions Test better than Kaplan. We teach you exactly what the test covers and show you the test taking 
strategies you'll need to score your best. No one teaches you to think like the test makers better than we do.*
Classes now being offered on Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Campus! Classes begin:
GRE: Monday, April 12 from 6-IOpm.
LSAT: Tuesday, April 13 from 6-10pm.
The Kaplan Learning Lab is located in the Cal Poly Library in the Learning Resource Center.
Call today for further information and to reserve your seat!
1-800-KAP-TEST  
or our Goleta Center at 
(805) 685-5767
KAPLAN
The a n sw e r  to the te st q u e stion .
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Railroad spray investigated
Resident claims train showered yard with herbicide
By Kevin DalrympleStaff Writer ________
Trains pass close to houses on Hathway Street in San Luis Obispo.The noise of speeding freight cars, however, is nothing com­pared to what one San Luis Obispo re s id en t said  was delivered to her doorstep Tues­day morning.The woman, who requested that her name be withheld, said she saw a slow-moving train pulling a spraying rig shower her back yard with foul-smelling chemicals. The County Agricul­ture Department is investigating her claims.The chemicals made a huge stink, the woman said, and raised her concerns that her family — and Cal Poly students walking near the tracks — would be endangered.“I think it would have caused an asthma attack,” she said. “It was that strong.”Wayne Ball, a doctor at the Cal Poly Health Center who was
attending walk-in patients Ties- day, said he was not aware of any problems that could have resulted from the intake of her­bicides.The tracks were sprayed with a combination of herbicides called Direx and Roundup, ac­cording to Bob Lilley, assistant commissioner for the county’s Department of Agriculture.Lilley said crop oil is mixed with the herbicides to reduce drift while the chemicals are being sprayed.“It’s a legal material to spray on the tracks,” he said. “It’s thoroughly tested to be ap­propriate for that use.”Roundup causes eye irritation and is harmful if swallowed or in h a led , according to its  manufacturer, Monsanto, Inc.But Lilley said the chemicals represent only a slight risk when they have been freshly sprayed. When dry, he said, they become harmless.“\bu would have to ingest large quantities for it to be a health risk,” he said.
Southern Pacific Roadmaster Mike Flowers said the mixture is used on a yearly basis to kill the vegetation that crops up the near railroad tracks.Lilley said the spraying prevents fires and eliminates the chance of vegetation obscuring signals or signs.It also insures that trains stay on the tracks. Hitting heavily- wooded foliage, he said, might cause a train to derail.“It would be just like running into a shrub,” Lilley said.Flowers speculated that wind may have carried the chemicals into the woman’s yard.“There’s no reason they would spray into someone’s yard inten­tionally,” he said.Lilley said soil samples taken Tuesday afternoon will deter­mine whether the chemical landed in the woman’s yard. The results are expected within three weeks.Lilley said Asplundh could face a fine of up to $1,000 if the woman’s claim is substantiated.Additionally, students who
STEVE PIERCE/Muttang Dally
Robert Stockel of the County Agriculture Department scoops a dirt 
sample from a SLO resident’s yard to check for signs of weed killer.
cross the railroad tracks on their way to school, Lilley said, are walking on private property.
“Tfechnically, it’s a trespass,” he said. “They’re in violation, not the railroad.”ASI nets Sammy Kershaw to play Mustang Stadium
By Marla R. Van Schuyver Senior Staff Writer Country concert to follow rodeo; tickets on sale Monday
After attem pts to bring Sting, country music’s Mark Chesnutt, Mary Chapin-Car- penter or Kathy Mattea to Cal Poly, ASI Concerts on Tuesday signed country music newcomer Sammy Kershaw to perform after the Cal Poly Rodeo April 25.Research was conducted over spring break to see what size crowd Kershaw would draw, ac­cording to members of the con­
certs committee. The members said they are confident Ker­shaw will bring at least as many to the 7,500-capacity Mustang Stadium as Chesnutt or Chapin-Carpenter — the two artists originally considered for the performance.“We feel really good about this artist,” said Tim McWil­liams, ASI Concerts chair. “We were able to get him within the price param eters we were given, and he is hot right now.”
The ASI Board of Directors approved funding for the con­cert of an amount not to exceed $65,000. Although ASI Concerts will not disclose the exact price they are paying Kershaw, offi­cials said they were able to charge less for tickets than they would have with the other per­formers.Some discussion at Wednes­day’s ASI board m eeting centered on the committee’s choice of performers. Some felt
the funding approval was con­tingent on the two performers mentioned at that time. But most ASI directors said they knew about the unsuccessful at­tempts to get Chapin-Carpenter or Chesnutt and supported the choice to bring Kershaw to cam­pus.ASI Concerts Vice Chair Melissa Burnley said part of the reason Chapin-Carpenter and Chesnutt were not signed was due to the delay for funding ap­
proval.“We had certain loopholes we had to work through,” she said. “While we were waiting for funding approval, Mary Chapin-Carpenter signed with someone else and Chesnutt’s record company scheduled him to be somewhere else.”Kershaw is known for his current country single “She Don’t Know She’s Beautiful,” as 
wgII &spast hits “Yard Sale,” “Cadillac Style” and “Don’t Go Near the
See CONCERT, page 6
Kennolyn Camps
Rewarding Summer Employment working with Children ages 6-16 in the Santa Cruz Mountains. We need experienced, dedicated people to fill the following positions:BARN MANAGER, BURRO PACKER, ENGLISH RIDING INSTRUCTORS On Campus interviews APRIL 7TH. Call Career Services 756-2501 or Kennolyn (408)479-6714.
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R E P O R T E R ’S  N O TE B O O K
Five-story blues
O Ñ L 1  N W E  b A e p e .  w i e e x s . .
Students at Cal Pbly are just too damn uptight. They take life way too seriously, putting grades, school and achievements before their health and happi­ness.I see them walking around. Their heads are downtumed, their skin is pale and their bodies are sagging. They never seem to notice the blue sky, the green hills and the beautiful bodies that are on this campus.You can see it in their stride. They are headed straight for that library, for the infamous fifth floor, to study until they can no longer function. Afterwards, they will just meander home in a fog, eat dinner and fall asleep, only to wake up and do it all over again tomorrow.What a life!But, I have to admit, I too once spent many hours stressing out over tests, papers and labs. When I was a freshman, I remember getting so stressed out over two finals that I didn’t  sleep for three days. I was worried I wouldn’t get “A’s” on them. My battle cry before each quarter was to stress, to study, to make that damn dean’s list.But that will no longer be my battle cry and my life.Something happened to me last summer that changed my at­titude.I got a job.Not a fake job, like flipping burgers or taking orders, but a real job. I worked as a reporter for a local paper.And it was fun. I had a lot of adventures and I learned a lot, but it was really hard work and very intense.Every day, at 7 a.m., it would start. The stress, the deadlines and the thought that they were actually going to publish my writing in a real paper for everyone else to see and to judge.TTie first day was a living nightmare. Within five minutes of arriving, I got an assignment. The reporter next to me had been
By Deanna Wulff
in a car accident and needed me to write a story for her. But it was no ordinary story, it was a cover story for the weekend edi­tion. The interviews were in five minutes, the deadline was tomor­row and my boss asked me, “Can you cover it?” So like every stoic and stupid reporter I said, “AB­SOLUTELY, YOU BET. I WANT IT.”In a few seconds, I was out the door, trying to figure out where I was going, who I was in­terviewing and what the story was all about. Just picture a girl driving around San Luis Obispo with a map, a notebook and a granola bar hanging out of her mouth. (I was starving; I hadn’t had lunch yet.)I fumbled through the inter­views because I had no idea what I was supposed to be writing or talking about, and rushed back to work to get started.There was one small problem. I didn’t know how to use the computers. So I asked the girl next to me about 500 stupid questions and got so frustrated I decided to write it out at home.I did a few more phone inter­views that night and got to writ­ing. And that is when the second problem occurred. I couldn’t think of a lead. I had writer’s block in a big way. It might have had something to do with the fact that all day my editor kept whispering in my ear, “This story is gonna make you or break you, you know.” If that isn’t pressure then I don’t know what the hell is. So what do 1 do? I hate to admit it, but I called my Mom. I said, “Mom, I am gdng to die, I can’t think of a lead, this is gonna make me or break me, and the whole entire world is going to read my story!!!”Okay, maybe I was exaggerat­ing a little, but the pressure was really bu lling  up.Well, she calmed me down and by midnight I had the structure of the story figured out. But it
was far from flawless, so I went to work early to see if I could figure out the computers and fix it before my boss got there. But I had no such luck. As soon as I logged on, there was a note from editor, “Please write a quick story for today’s edition, it’s due in an hour.” At that moment every vulgar word that exists popped into my head.Okay, so what is the point? Why did stressing out over my summer job make me change my ways and avoid the fifth floor in the library?When you work, your time is not your own, you have got to be there when the sun goes up, when the sun goes down and all the time in between. You do things that really affect people, things that really affect you.School is different. The pres­sure is just not as real, not as dramatic. If I get a “B,” instead of an “A,” who is going to care? If I go to the beach instead of class, who is going to care? If I turn in a paper late, instead of on time, who is going to care?The only person who will care is me. And I do care, but I am not willing to sacrifice my happiness for academic success.The key to happiness here is to find a balance between your academic life and your social life. Obviously, I still go to class, I still study and I still write. But I also epjoy this school and San Luis Obispo. I rock climb, I hike, I play. I spend time with friends and with family, epjoying their company and camaraderie.So th is  spring  q u a rte r, remember to er\joy yourself. You are young, healthy and you are free. The sun is shining, the hills are green and the beach is call­ing. Make your present life the best it can be. Come down from that fifth floor in the library and celebrate life.
Deanna Wulff is a journalism senior. This is her third quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D IT O R
Play at your own expense
The time has come. President Clinton has said, for all of us to make sacrifices. For the taxpayers, this means higher taxes; for Cal Poly students, it will mean cutbacks in service. If we nibble at the edges of each department, our educations are bound to suffer, and the value of a Cal Poly diploma will decline. Or, we can take bold action, and eliminate all funding for organized sports.Students who wish to play sports are welcome to do so, at their own expense. As to those who are here on athletic scholarships, they will now have more time to study; they can work part-time or apply for loans with the rest of us. Those who support athletics because they enjoy watching the game can subscribe to ESPN.Athletic programs were intended to encourage good health and “college spirit,” but have grown into a monster we can no longer afford to feed. Learning is our job here at Cal Poly; sports are a game. Play on your own time.
Josh Litwin 
Biology
Stop complaining
I realize that many people on this campus and throughout the country are very upset with the way that our government keeps taxing us. Here at Cal Poly, we feel the effects of our state budget by the increase in the cost of tuition.Believe me, I am not any happier about it than the next guy, but I hear people all over campus complaining about it. It seems that I can never go anywhere without hearing someone complain. Sure, it will be a bit harder to come up with some extra money at the beginning of every quarter. Well, welcome to the real world, folks; it won’t get any easier from here on out. We are lucky at how little it does cost us to go to school, especially a school like Cal Poly that is one of the best in the state.This problem we face hasn’t just all of a sudden been dumped in our laps. It has been obvious that eventually everyone (even students) would feel the repercussions of the national and state deficits. That is why I am tired of hearing people complain so much about it. We are the ones who allowed this to happen by voting for our representatives who bring up the measures that we vote on. If you are upset about the rise in tuition costs, I recommend that you become more aware of what is going on. This will enable us to help solve the problem.In the meantime, be thankful for the education you are receiving and stop complaining.
Jason Bietz 
Ag Business
No more free days
I am sick and tired of the ignorant twits on this campus who make bomb threats to avoid midterms or final exams! These students are completely oblivious to the inconvenience that results from one little phone call. Bomb threats, though viewed as “free days” by some students, are dreaded by teachers be­cause of the disruption of their curriculum.On Friday, Feb. 12, Cal Poly had its fourth bomb threat of the calendar year. This is a waste of Public Safety’s time and effort! Students and teachers are forced to evacuate buildings, and worst of all, classes are usually canceled. Being on the quarter system, class time is extremely precious, and any time lost can never be “made up after school.”I realize the initial joy felt when a much-dreaded class is canceled, but what about those of us who stayed up all night preparing for a test that we cannot take? Or more importantly, what if this cute little joke results in the loss of credit for a class, or worse yet, postponement of your graduation date?The three main science buildings — Fisher, Science 52, and Science North — are the most popular targets for these “prank calls.” When evacuated, ongoing lab experiments are aban­doned, creating the potential for personal or property damage. Luckily, no physical damage has resulted from evacuations so far.My worst fear concerning bomb threats is the “Cry Wolf” possibility. If threats continue to prove false, they won’t be handled with the same amount of urgency as before. I sincerely hope that it doesn’t take 200 fatalities to show the ignorance of calling in a false bomb threat.
Seth J. Stoddard
Forestry and Natural Resources
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UDR closure irks 
resident studentsDining hall revamping said to cause extensive food lines, lengthy delays
By Heather CrookstonStaff Writer
Some dorm residents are com­plaining about overcrowding, in­convenience and lack of variety at dinner time due to the Univer­sity Dining Room’s temporary closure for remodeling.The University Dining Room, commonly known among stu­dents as "The Stalls,” is undergo­ing reconstruction scheduled to be completed by next January.Some students, however, do not want to wait that long.
Electronic engineering junior Jay Ho said he often ate at the UDR for dinner, but is now
forced to eat at Vista Grande Cafe and the Snack Bar. The eateries are the only two campus dining locations open for dinner.According to housing ad­m inistrative assistan t Betty Smith, about 2,135 Cal Poly and Cuesta students live in the residence halls and eat a t on- campus facilities. Some students said this week that there are just too many people to accommodate the two restaurants.Engineering freshman Kristin ThYemas said she is concerned about overcrowding. Tavemas said V.G.’s gets so crowded that if it fills to capacity, employeesSee DINING, page 6 SUMAYA AQHA/Must«ng DallyStudents complain of being sandwiched Into other campus eateries while remodeling Is occuring.
Arrests made after San Luis Obispo shooting spree
By Matthew Hoy
Two juveniles were arrested Tuesday night after allegedly using a shotgun to shoot an un­known projectile a t pedestrians along Higuera Street in San Luis Obispo.The shooting began at 7:25
p.m. in the 1000 block of Higuera Street when Amelia Hawkins was hit twice by what she thought was a BB gun.Approximately 10 minutes later, Melinda Bradford was shot in the stomach and hand.Bradford noted the car’s license plate num ber and reported the incident to police.
At 8:11 p.m., San LuisObispo Police Officer Gary Wilde spotted the suspects’ car traveling southbound on Santa Rosa Street.Wilde waited un til the vehicle had left the downtown business area before pulling it over at 540 Higuera St.After searching the car, of-
ficers found what they described as a sophisticated gas-powered shotgun and silencer.“ I t ’s m a d e  to s h o o t  paintballs,” said Lt. Robert Car­rasco. “But it’s capable of shoot­ing anything th a t can be projected out that barrel.”Pólice have yet to determine what was shot from the gun, but
“it was not paintballs,” said Car­rasco.One of the juveniles has been linked to a similar attack lastSaturday at San Luis Obispo High School.Both of the suspects have been released to the custody of their parents.
Correction (sort of)
In accordance with April 1st newsroom regulations, yesterday's 
sports article, "Pushing the envelope," was completely false in just about 
every possible aspect of its construction. In addition, Kristin Burnett and 
President Baker were informed of our intentions to "attribute" certain 
statements to them concerning the fictitious article. There is no actual 
proof that President Baker listens to Jimi Hendrix (although we have 
strong suspicions). Please don't cancel your subscription. Thank you.
The best cup of coffee this side of campus!
Mexican
Altura
V c l v c i
Available at Tapango's 7:45am to 10:00am Monday-Friday
Tapango's is located between the 
^ ^ ^ l i b r a r ^ n ^ D e x t e r ^ ^ ^ ^
SUN. APRIL 4 
EVERYONE- 
^  EVERYCAR 
^  WaCOME 
FOR INFO. CALL 
542-9451
When Choosing Housing For Next Year, Use Valencia's Checklist!
■ Private Bedrooms
■ Weight Room
■ Remodeled Units
■ Rec Room with 
"72 screen w/ 
satellite
■  Computer Study 
room
■ 10 or 12 Month leases
■  "On City Busline"
■  FREE Aerobics 
Heated swimming pool 
Laudry Facilities 
Next to Lucky's 
Shopping Center
Free Maintenance 
If All the Boxes are 
not Checked Come By. 
Valencia has it All! 
543-1452  543-1450
VALENCIA 
555 Ramona
Are you Interested in Becoming a 
Summer Resident Advisor?
If S O ,  please attend one of these information sessions. Applications will be available!
Tuesday, April 6 I Wednesday, April 147pm-'^ irállfádrelia1l' $ pi-Sanfa latía HaR
For further information, contact 
the Department of Residential Life 
and Education at 756-1226
Cal Poly • San Luis Obispo
Residemial Lite and Education - Student Affairs Division
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
The Morning Star has hauled tomatoes from farmer's fields to 
canneries for the past 20 years. We require approximately 80 
drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October in Los 
Banos. OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $900 TO $1,100 PER WEEK 
depending on IJdriver performance, and 2)seasonal volume.
Most of our drivers are college students. We provide guidance 
to obtain a Class A drivers license and pre-season training. The 
work is extremely demanding, requiring significant time and 
mental commitment. SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE WILLING 
TO HELP FALL QUARTER ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. WE 
PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS.
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD
Please call (916)666-6600 for an application and leave your name, address, 
and phone number or write Morning Star Company, 712 Main Street. 
Woodland, CA. 9S69S for an application.
Copeland’s Sports'
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Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO
HOURS MON WED 10-6. THURS 10-9,
FRI & SAT 10-7, SUN 11-5
CONCERT
From page 3 Water.”In addition to Kershaw’s cur­rent musical popularity, Burnley said Kershaw’s good looks will draw a crowd.“We wanted this to be the kind of thing where the
girlfriends say Honey, take me to the concert,*” she said. “He is very good looking.”Advance ticket prices for the concert will be $17 for Cal Poly students and $19 for other members of the community.
Prices at the door will be $19 for Cal Poly students and $21 for community members. Tick­ets are scheduled to go on sale Monday at 10 a.m. at the ASI ticket office in the University Union.
ARRAIGNMENT
From page 1
u n re la tedJan u ary  for an burglary charge.Simon is charged with rob­bery, attempted rape, sexual penetration with an unknown ob­ject, assault with intent to rape, possession of stolen property and
of being a felon in possession of a firearm.Police believe Simon is responsible for four attacks that took place between Nov. 18 and Dec. 12, 1992, in the Cal Poly area. Three of the victims were Cal Poly students, and one at­tack took place on campus in the
Sierra Madre residence hall.A pre-preliminary hearing for Simon will be held April 9 at 8:30 a.m., and a preliminary hearing will take place on Tues­day, April 13, at 9:30 a.m. Both hearings will be held in Division C of San Luis Obispo Municipal Court.
DINING
From page 5close the doors until students fil­ter out. She said whenever she goes, “there is a long line.”N utrition jun ior Melissa Raycroft agreed.“It’s so crowded at dinner (that) the line goes out to the street,” she said.
Allen Cushman, associate food service director, said the hours of operations at the Snack Bar and V.G’s have been changed to com­pensate for the lost hours from the UDR closure.
'The Snack Bar has extendedits hours until 10:00 p.m. for Late Nite dining, which is no
• A LA SK A •
S U M M E R  J O B S
SbxkrtsNeeded* Earn $é004/week in canneries oi 
on fisting hoals IreeTrarepoitaiioa' Room 
&Goard! Noesip.neoesary. MalecriHnale. Forinfocalt 
(206) S45-41SS ext. A600S
SUMMER
SESSION
Session I 6/28 -  7/30 
Session II 8/2 -  9/3 
Over 100 UCSC credit 
courses offered in two 
intensive five-week 
sessions
Summer
Language
Institute 6/28 -  8/27 
Nine weeks of intensive 
language prograrns.in 
Chinese, French, Italian, 
German, Japanese, 
Russian, and Spariish
For more information 
contact:
UCSC Summer Session 
107 Classroom Unit 
Santa Cruz, CA 95064 
Phone (408) 459-2524 
Fax (408) 459-3070.
To request catalog 
call:
(408) 459-3544.
longer available at V.G.’s. But Tavernas said she doesn’t like to eat at the Snack Bar at night be­cause it is too far away.“The lighting is bad,” 'Ihver- nas said. “It is not safe for girls.”
Civil engineering sophomore Dave Calia also complained about the Snack Bar. As a resi­dent of Sierra Madre, he said it was a long walk to the Snack Bar, and V.G.’s was more con­venient when it was open late.
Calia also said the Snack Bar has little variety because the grill is closed and the only food a v a ila b le  a re  ch ip s  and  sandwiches.
“The Stalls was the only place to get a lot of food,” he said. But Cushman said V.G.’s is now the all-you-can-eat dining establish­ment that the UDR was.Cushman said it was the op­portune time to do the remodel­ing now because of the high number of vacancies in the residence halls.“I think our customers and students will agree that the changes will be worth it,” Cush­man said.He said if students have any ideas, they shouldn’t hesitate to contact Campus Dining.“We’re sensitive to their needs,” he said.
PACBRA
From page 6
any cuts Business would have to make,” Koob said.Although the cuts are only proposed at this time, it would be virtually impossible for many of the cuts not to take place after the final budget revisions are complete, Koob said.“If the fee increase passes, and the governor doesn’t reduce our funding, then virtually all these cuts would be mitigated,” Koob said. “But it’s very mislead­ing to think we are at the bottom of what the governor’s reductions are.”Koob also noted that almost no staff positions will be cut from the colleges.“Any staff they could afford to lose are already gone,” Koob said. “They all feel that they are as close to the bone as they can get with staff reductions.”In answering questions about the home economics and en­gineering technology programs, Koob said it is not likely those program s will be restored anytime in the foreseeable fu­ture.In student affairs. Vice Presi­dent Hazel Scott said she is most concerned about the effects cuts will have on students.“These cuts really going to chainge the nature of this cam­pus,” Scott said. “One of the reasons studenfS'"c6me to Cal Poly is because of the mix of academics and extracurricular activities we can offer them.
“People come here because our graduates get good jobs, they get into good graduate programs and this campus has a great social reputation. Some of that will change.”Proposed cuts in student af­fairs include a 14 to 15 percent staff reduction, cuts to the Learning Center and counseling programs, as well as Health Cen­ter reductions.“Even though there has been a fee imposed for the Health Center, it will still face some reductions,” Scott said.Scott expressed added concern over  t h e  r e d u c t i o n s  in psychological counseling that would not be available to stu­dents.“We need people to be avail­able to talk with students who act up or have suicidal tenden­cies,” she said. “Not only do those students need counseling, many of those they affect need the ser­vices, too.”• Information Systems is also bracing for a 7.4 percent budget reduction. For that department, cuts will be most felt in terms of staff layoffs, according to Mary Shciffer, assistant to the vice president of Information Ser­vices.“We will be cutting all areas under information systems, with the goal being to preserve the primary infrastructure the ¿lun- pus can’t be without,” she said.One of the cuts that will be most felt by faculty is the See PACBRA, page 7
—^ .
Come play the ultimate sport...
Central Coast Paintball Park
Santa Margarita • (805) 481-1476
FREE gun rental, goggles and mask, 
and 50 FREE paint pellets with this 
coupon and Paid Admission ($17 /2  for $30)Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/93
PACBRA
».
<>
From page 1elimination of audio visual per­sonnel.“We won’t have the personnel to deliver the equipment to the classrooms and then pick it up,” she said. “It will more or less be up to the faculty to take the responsibility for the equip­ment.”More than $200,000 in salary cuts are expected to student workers. Many computer labs will no longer have students at­tendants to answer questions, Shaffer said.“The labs will still be avail­able, but without the students there to consult,” she said. “And the equipment won’t necessarily be repaired or replaced.”In the area of business ser­vices, Interim Vice President Prank Lebens said he foresees major reductions, also.Lebens said he will fight to maintain at least current staff­ing levels in Public Safety, but sees many cuts in staff of fiscal services and facility services — both of which will greatly affect students.Lebens said he has planned for around $700,000 in cuts al­ready, and is only about one- third of the way done.
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ambus Clubs
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Golden Key
Membership certificates clan be 
picked up In Student LNe UU 217
SCIENCE & MATH GRADS! 
APPLY 4 SENIOR AWARDS 
AT SCI NORTH »218 
DUE 4/22 4PM
Announcements
ARE YOU STILL MAO ABOUT BEING 
A VICTIM OF POLICE BRUTALITY 
IN SLOT CALL OR WRITE. I NEED 
TO TALK WITH YOU. 800-453-5196 
OR SLO JUSTICE 1000 CENTRAL 
AVE. SW SUITE D ALBUQUERQUE NM 
87102-2905
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA!
Top 50 CD's only $12.98-We pay the 
MOST CASH for used LP's,tapes,CDs & 
video games CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT 
553 HIGUERA ST., SLO 544-0686
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CAREER FAIR
THURS, APR 8
10am • 3pm Chumash Auditorium
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
IM SPORTS MEETING 
Free Agents Meeting 7pm 
New Managers Meeting 8pm 
Certified Managers Meeting 9pm 
Chumash Auditorium 
Monday, April 5 
For More Into Call 756-1366
New DEPECHE MODE or IRON 
MAIDEN CDs only $10.96- Lowest 
price In town!! (Jnly at CHEAP 
THRILLS RECORDS. 553 Higuera
Announcements
Nominations Now Open lor 
President's Award and 
G.M. Spirit Award 
to Oustanding Community 
Service by individual students 
Agroups DeadlinerApril 5 forms 
and details In UU217 756-2476
Senior Project
Community Connection'nas great 
Senior Project ideas lor 
almost every major. Located in 
UU 217 M-F 9-4. Check us out.
START SPRING FITNESS PROGRAMS 
Rec Sports Aerobic Step Prog. 
Aqua Aerobics and 
Coached Swim Workout 
Sign up now at UU202c 
or Call 756-1366
Students needed to videotape 
classes and events on campus. 
Must have experience with VHS 
camcorders and audio equipment.
If interested please call 
X2215 and submit hours to 
Bldq 2 Rm 25.
TRI-HOOPS
3 on 3 Basketball
April 17 & 18
$30 per team, men & women s 
Free T-shirt with registration 
$300 first prize 
Sign up In U.U.
Personals
IT MATTERS...
Greek News
AOn CHARAIGHN 
YOU RE THE BEST LIL SIS EVER! 
GET PSYCHED FOR TONIGHT! 
LOVE.YBS
CONGRATULATIONS
Aon
1993 SORORITY 
BASKETBALL 
■ CHAMPS
Greek News(
r<I>B’s are
UNTOUCHABLE
spring date party 1993
GREEK WEEK 
BLOOD DRIVE
Monday, April 5 10am-6pm 
Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa 
Call for appointment 543-4290
ORDER of OMEGA 
Mandatory Application Grading 
Tues. April 6 8:30pm UU220
WELCOME BACK!
Zeta Tau Alpha wishes 
GOOD LUCK to all this spring
Opportunities
Events
ENGINEERING
AWARDS BANQUET 
FRIDAY APR. 16 6PM Chumash Aud. 
INDUSTRY SPONSORED TABLES 
$9  Tiks 9  UU Teki Ott. 10-4pm
Lost & Found
FOUND 3/10/93
Glasses-plastic lenses, tortoise 
frames. Near Northeast comer ol 
Engineering East. Looks like they've 
been gone a while. Leanne 545-8628
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER  
24 H(X)R LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Word Processing
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 • Laura
‘CAUTION: Make no investments before 
Investigating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
Investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash b o n ^ .
FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 in 1 week. 
Greeks, Clubs, Anyone. No Risk. 
800-655-6935 Ext. 50
Empibyment
Are you from the Conejo, SIml 
San Fernando Valley areas? 
Children's day camp In Agoura 
seeks special, caring, fun 
people. General counselors & 
specialty instructors for 
horseback riding, crafts, 
swimming.nature, drama 
boat/lishing! (818)889-8383
ASI JOB 
& CLUB FAIR
Monday 4/5 10-3 UU Plaza 
& Chumash Auditorium X5800
C H IL D C A R E
HELP WITH CHILDCAREA.T. HOUSE­
KEEPING. PRIOR CHILDCARE EXP. 
773-9360
CONFERENCE DESK STAFF - SUMMER 
F/T AND P/T POSITIONS OPEN FOR 
ENTHUSIASTIC HARD-WORKING STU 
DENTS. CASHIERING EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED. FLEXIBLE HRS. LIVE- 
IN OPTION PAY • 4.80 - 5.50 
INFO AND APPLICATION • X7600
(DFFiCIALS'WANTED^
Indiv Must Attend Sports Mtg 
Volleyball Tue 4/6 6pm Mott Gym 
Softball Sal 4/3 1pm BB Field 
For More Into Call 
Rec Sports 756-1366
STIMULATING AND REWARDING SUMM 
ER 100 POSITIONS OPENING AT Rl 
VER WAY RANCH CAMP, COUNSELORS, 
INSTRUCTORS, AND MORE. CALL FOR 
APPLICATION 1-800-821-2801
U
..CM . ITS JUST A COUPLEor PtHMiES. c o r
A WOLE IN N\''( POCKET, k- YlWEyi
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FEET MIGHT BE 
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in  YOUR PAHTS.
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Empioyment
SUMMER JOB AT KENNOLYN CAMPS
Interviewing at your Career 
Center, W ednes^y, April 7th.
Make your appointment now. 
Located in the Santa Cruz Mtns, 
in Soquel, 5 mokes from the 
ocean. Carnpers 6-16. A Quality 
camp needs Quality Counselors. 
Also need: WSIs, instructors 
tor RltleryZ/Vrchery, fencing, 
climbing, vaulting. EXPERIENCED 
riding teachers. Burro Packer 
and ceramics instructors. Call 
the Career Center for more 
information or call Kennolyn 
(408) 479-6714.
Automobiles
1985 CONV. VOLKSWAGON RED/BLK 
LO MILES 5 SPEED ALL 922-0661
Roommates
Lg rm In nice apt. Pvl 1/2 bth, pvt 
entrance. Nxt to Santa Rosa Park. 
$283, mnthly 543-7548/543-4893
Own Room tor Spring Quarter 
In great house in Laguna Lake 
rx)n-smoker,male preferred 
call anytime 549-8044
OWN ROOM IN 3 BDRM 1 BATH HOME 
$300P/M ALL UTILS. PAID 5 MIN
ROOM FOR RENT 200 MO. X BILLS 
SLO CALL CHRIS 547-1533
Rental^Housing
COLLEGE GARDEN APTS. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Spadous 2 Bedrooms 
with Garage 
Super Clean, Quiet 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Close to Cal Poly 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
FREE RENT 
GIVEAWAYS! 
Quality at an 
Affordable Price 
284 No. Chorro, #6 
544-3952
SLO VICTORIAN
Ibd Iba  Avail now. IncI stove, 
refrig, water, gardner. No laundry.
900dep/500mo
543-3107
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
Sports
M U S TA N G  D a il y
m m -
IPkir; New Orleans gears up for Final Four
from ^  ,CAM INMANYan can’t beat the Final Four
Suggestion: Don’t watch the Final Four with your mother.Basketball’s main attraction every year is something every American should take part in, but not with their mother.I say this because I had to en­dure endless agonizing questions by my mommy when I was home watching the Elite Eight last Saturday.Here’s a sample of what my mom — a self-proclaim ed Einstein with degrees from Cal and San Jose State — thinks of March Madness and everyone in­volved with it:"Cameron, what team does that man coach?"“Kentucky. Why?“"1 don’t like him. He looks like a jerk. Who’s he coaching against?"“Florida State. Why?”"Cause I ’m going to root for them now."“Whatever mom. Just open your Dick Francis mystery book and leave me alone.”"What do you want for lunch?" “I’m not hungry. Leave me alone. I just want to watch the game.”"What do you want with your roast beef sandwich?"“Didn’t I just say ...”"Wait! Why is that guy at the free throw line?"“He was fouled, mom, and he’s shooting a one-and-one.”Suggestion: Never say one- and-one or you’ll end up explain­ing for so long you wish Dick Vi­tale was there to inteiject."Oooooh. Oooooh. Yan Can Cook’s on. Give me the remote." “No!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”"Relax. He’s cooking duck. I ’ve always wanted to see how he does it."“I just want to see if Mash- bum does another Barkley im­pression.”"But you should be learning how to cook and not wasting your time watching sports."“If "Van can cook, then I can watch sports. 'I\im it back.”"Fine. I ’ll change it....See, the game’s over. Kentucky won easily. You said Kentucky wasn’t going to make it to the Final Four."Suggestion: Never tell your mother who your picks are to do well in the tournament.“But I picked Seton Hall to upset them.”"Well they’re out and you don’t know what you’re talking about."“You’re righ t mom. Now where’s my roast beef sandwich?”
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — They’ll be frolick- in’ in the French Quarter. Rollin’ on the river. Boogeyin’ on Bourbon Street.And while Kentucky, Michigan, North Carolina and Kansas fans are whoopin’ it up, most of the players will have to satisfy them­selves with hoopin’ it up.The Final Four in New Orleans means fun and games for many, but the games mean a lot more than the fun for at least three of the four coaches — and they don’t want their players to forget it.“We’ll give our kids a touch or a taste of what the Final Four is like,” said Michigan coach Steve Fisher. “But we’re here to play basketball and that’s our main goal. We won’t lock them in their hotel rooms or anything, but we do want them to stay focused.”Staying focused is tougher these days, said North Carolina coach Dean Smith. There was a time when Smith would lead his troops through the pregame workouts without stress. That changed sometime between the Thr Heels’ 1972 Final Four and their return in 1977, he said.In the interim, it became a media event. Dean said, and it gets bigger every year.
“I don’t think there’ll be any distractions other than the hoopla surrounding the game, which is just unbelievable,” Smith said.Kentucky and Michigan arrived Wednes­day. Kansas arrives today and North Carolina isn’t due in until noon on Friday, and even that was too early for Smith.It’s not that Smith doesn’t like New Or­leans. He does, and not just because he won the national title here in 1982. Ks’s not bothered by having missed a world-class din­ner when his team came here to play Tulane a few years back and ended up winning in four overtimes.It’s just that he doesn’t like helping his players cut class.“The only reason we’re coming in that early is that it’s required to have one practice and one press conference at the*site,” Smith said Wednesday. “We try not to miss too much class here. Every student here has to have a language and math. We’re concerned about the missing class. They are student-athletes and, if I had my way, we wouldn’t come in until Friday night.”Kentucky coach Rick Pitino brought his
players to town Wednesday afternoon. He wasn’t worried about them missing a couple of days of school. Their tutors would travel with them, Pitino said.Besides, Pitino said, a trip to the Pinal Four could be a once-in-a-lifetime event and should be enjoyed.“Fve always believed you just let your guys eryoy it, smell the roses, so to speak, get out there among everybody and have a good time,” Pitino said. “They deserve to be rewarded with a good time.”For Kentucky, the game will be just one more highlight to cap a great season, Pitino said“The pressure is getting there,” Pitino said. “Now that you’re there, now you should go out and have fun, go out and play good hard bas­ketball and let the chips fall where they may.”Kansas coach Roy Williams will give his players time to see the city and experience a little of the Pinal Four atmosphere, he sjiid. Beyond that, he hopes for business as usual.“I think if you asked any one of our guys, the most important thing that will be going on is the basketball game itself,” Williams said. “I don’t want them to lose sight of that.”Fernando gets nod, Blyleven shown door
(AP) — While Fernando Valenzuela got an unexpected second chance, Bert Blyleven was told the Minnesota Twins think he’s finished.Blyleven, 13 wins short of 300, was told he didn’t make the team during a Wednesday morn­ing meeting with manager Tom Kelly, general manager Andy MacPhail and pitching coach Dick Such.“I still, deep down, think that I can pitch at the mqjor league level,” Blyleven said. “But if I can’t pitch for the Minnesota
Twins, then I don’t want to pitch for anybody. Fve heard people say the (expansion) Florida Mar­lins are interested. Well, there are kids there that have the dream of pitching in the majors and why should some 42-year-old guy who hasn’t been in camp with them come in and take their spot?”Blyleven, who turns 42 Tbes- day, was 287-250 with a 3.31 ERA. He ranks third with 3,701 strikeouts, eighth with 685 starts, ninth with 60 shutouts and 13th with 4,970 1-3 innings.
Valenzuela’s place on the Bal­timore Orioles became a virtual ce rta in ty  W ednesday when manager Johnny Oates waived pitcher Anthony Telford and sent reliever Brad Pennington to the minors.“Until I need a fifth starter, Fernando and Mark (William­son) will pitch out of the bullpen,” Oates said. “Ill use them both in long relief.”Valenzuela signed a minor league contract with Baltimore in February, then pitched 14 scoreless innings to solidify his
bid to return to the majors after a one-year absence. He will be given a $250,000 mqjor league contract this weekend.
“I do not feel comfortable making any comments, because nobody has told me I made the team,” Valenzuela said.
On the injury front, the Mil­waukee Brewers said left-hander Tbddy Higuera, trying to come back from 1991 rotator cuff surgery, left Tuesday’s game against California because his shoulder and forearm were tight.
CLUB CORNER
Wheelmen collect needed victoriesCal Poly wheelmen picked up several needed team vic­tories over the last few weeks, putting them back in the hunt for the conference title.Carl Hekkert turned in an outstanding perf(»*mance at the UC Santa Barbara time trial as he crushed the men’s B field to win by more than 30 seconds.Greg Pry added another medal to his pile with a win in the men’s C race.At the Sacramento State criterium, Dan Edwards and Pat Tafoya topped the field and finished first and second, respectively, in the men’s A race.Steve Hollenbeck and Jason Liske dominated the men’s D circuit race a t Sacramento State, placing first and second in the prime and the race. Hek­kert took first in the men’s B
while Shawn Snyder won three primes and placed third over­all.Also at the * Sacramento State, Mark Sision scored in both primes and collected his first collegiate win in the men’s Cs.Keith Hoefer braved the rain and outclimbed the com­petition to win the men’s A time trial a t Santa Cruz. In the B race there, Chris Zieman powered away from the lead group of the B race a t the finish to earn his first victory of the year.
The C lub  C orner is  published every Friday to help publicize Cal Poly’s club teams. Any athletic club interested in having their weekend’s results published should turn their in­formation into the Sports Editor’s mailbox at the Mus­tard Daily by Wednesday.
Poly hosts benefit run to aid Cancer Society
Cal Poly students are en­couraged to return to school Saturday. Not for classes, but in­stead to run in the first Race to Beat Cancer.The five kilometer run at Cal Poly benefits the American Can­cer Society and will be held Saturday at 9 a.m.Competitive to casual runners and walkers are invited to test their paces.“I think a lot of people in the community are excited about coming out to support the American Cancer Society,” said
Lindsay Newell, chairperson for the race.Prizes will be awarded to male and female winnei-s in six age categories. All participants are eligible for more than 50 raf­fle prizes which will be presented after the race.The race entry fee is $8 and a preregistration fee of $14 in­cludes a T-shirt, which will also be available race day for $8.
A. begins at 9 a.m. infront of Mott Gym, with registra­tion at 8 a.m.SLO Criterium finds sponsor
After resurrecting the San Luis Obispo Criterium last year, organizer’s of the bicycle race an­nounced the title sponsorship of William’s Bros. Markets for this year’s race, scheduled for Sun­day, June 6.Some 100 professional and top
amateur racers are expected to compete in the category 1, 2 and pro races.
Over $4,000 in cash will be at stake in the criterium, which should draw up to 15,000 people along the streets of downtown.
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BASEBALL
Cal Poly @  0  San Bernardino
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly in Bronco Invìi.
TRACK AND FIELD
Col Poly in FresnoAexas 
Relays
BASEBALL WOMEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly @  Cal Poly ®  Bronco Invit. 
CS San Bernardino (2)
WfTRiili track and field
r 1 « 1 « r i  Poly lo Fresno/Texas Cal Poly @  Chapman pday$
SOFTBALL
Col Poly @  0  Dorn. Hills
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Col Poly @  Bronco Invìi.
No events 
scheduled
rJ j01SD5r==^
SOFTBALL
Cal Poly vs. Chaoman 
@ Cal Poly al ] :j 0 p.m.
No events 
scheduled
No events 
scheduled
